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Tfca admiration of tiw

resolved Itself Into a kind of i —
One of the great rsquMtaa for 

success in our undertaldnge I» Con
stancy or perseverance, which may 
be said to signify perseverance per
sisted in "regardless o 1 the obstacles 
and trials it encouni

Fdr at the voice of Fsa /Jacopone the 
image of Onr Lady of Borrows seem
ed to move, while" the sonorous 
echoes of the Oothic vault appeared 
to repeat the tones of an angelic 
choir tearfully accompanying the do
lorous plaint of the inspired mu-
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dom,"of the wind
the walling
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It call» for a mastety over self, 
even at the coat of martyrdom to 
one’s own feelings If the circum
stances of the ordeals one has to 
mpet exact It. It Is the sure pre
sage of final victory as long ae one 
is faithful, for even If one has not 
succeeded In achieving the end of his 
endeavors, he has still triumphed by 
his victory over self.

Constancy has a part in every
thing that is good and noble—in all 
the virtues, therefore, and is the 
sign of their life and the assurance 
of their power. Once constancy 
fails, the qualities of strength and 
resolution, determination and energy 
disappear.

Constancy may be said to* be a 
summary of many virtues which, 
united and kept well together by the 
power of the will controlling and 
directing them, produces the success 
thyit is desired. In every under
taking the virtue of constancy must 
be found if success is to be looked 
for. It is, next to the undertaking 
itself, the most important considera
tion. While constancy is requisite for 
success in all undertakings, it Is 
particularly necessary in spiritual 
ones. This we are shown in Holy

worthjustice,” and all other thii 
having or striving for will 
ed thereunto. It to in p< 
the chief duty of life that we a^iell

of lost souls profit in the wilder- 
M Not » et*, shone la the murky 

From time to time vivid 
streaks ol lightning lit up the hear 
vein with e scintillating pallor, ne 
tier chased each other through the

exile 
lonely 

the 
i end

Softly nobbing, like e poor 
who endeavors to stifle hie 1 
sighs, be raised Me eyes to 
image of Our Lady of Sorrows 
continued:

do all the other duties devolving on 
us, for the greater always includes 

In other words, being
Vol- LV

the lees.
true to Qod we shall be true to 
man; laboring for heaven, we shall 
fulfil our part to earth. Let us. 
then, ask Qod to give us the grace 

It le what poor.

me hell of the convent of the 
Friars-Minor of Oallgzonl began to 
peel wlerdly through the gloom, 
«ailing the Inmates to prayer; its 
monotonous dingdong resounded 
through the dreary silence, till at 
last, through the length and breadth 
of the little villages, scattered here 
and there through the valley; each

Frinciscan SclO quam trieta et afflicts. 
Full 111 a benedicts 
Quae moerebat, at dolebat, 
Pia Mater dum videbat, 

Natl poenas Inclyti.

We are holdiog one of the greatest sales of Men's High-class Clo
thing ever heatd of in Canada. ^Twelve hundred well-made Tweed 
Suits, of the most correct styles for Spring wear, we’ve offered to the 
public at m. nufiictarer’s cost price.

Th'se garments are not seconds nor are they in any way inferior 
to the Suits you pay one-third more money for. I"hey embody all the 
latest features of the high class garment. New patterns, new colorings, 
rich material, concave shoulder, single or double breasted. They are 
divided into three lots as follows

to be constant, 
weak, changeable nature-needs, even 
tor honorable success In thia world, 
and what will always follow under 
God's blessing if such success be good 
for ua. But we can aeeure our
selves that we will never fall In ôur 

salvation of

i the Author 
Fifty Book»

Pedre Marcelllno da C 
the Minorite Convent 

donna at Leghorn, Ita 
Hit name in the world 
ne » boy was Pietro R< 
vas born on May 22, : 
vezra, in Liguria, or to 
greater precision in the 
vince ol Porto Maurizio 
town of which is so clos 
ed with another great i 
Order of Friars Minor, 
the Roman province of 
1838 at the age of sb 
solemnly professed in 1 
through his theological 
Ban Francisco in Lucca, 
ordained priest on May 

As preacher, teacher, c< 
tor, writer, he was alii 
able, and he filled many 
trust in the order, inch 
that of definitor genera 
the author of upwards o 
the most famous of 
thrilling chronicle of thi 
Missions in ll volumes 
77 he was ordered to ti 
Europe in search of Fra 
(juments likely to be use 
continuance of his magni 
have the result of the» 
his Franciscan Bibliogrs 
gio di Bibligrafla, Geoj 
tlca, Btnografica, Sanfi 
Prato, 1879, sm. folio, 
Early in 1899, with hie 
tinguished and faithful < 
dre Teofilo Domenifhell 
ae published a book whh 
great stir In the camp 
can students: the "Leges 
ciorum, pubfblicata pe 
volta nella vera sue 
Whatever may be thouj 
conclusions, whether the 
ed editors did or did m 
us with the legend in 
there can be no questi 
value, the deep interest 
fulness of their échoit 
Soon after in the same 
companied by his inse 
ciple, Padre Maroeilino, 
of 77, retired to comp* 
in the quiet convent of 
na at Leghorn. In com 
hie great attainments, i 
he still purposed to co 
ing, the minister general 
his disposal a library 
books and MS3* which * 
•et up at Leghorn (I wel 
importance and value, Si 
cess to it has ever mot 
been accorded me by I 
cellino). The transfe: 
Maroeilino and Teofilo t- 
Convent of Leghorn was 
subject of an unhappy ft 
sinuation on the part 
Skiglish writers. Cane 
did not hesitate to «ay in 
the Times, of May 9, 
*ret to say that he w* 
<Fote M. Sabatier as hi 
—that the two Francis 
had been exiled from B 
proving of some pf the 
of the editor of the "Sj 
fectionis” ! a more a 
writer, Mr. A. G. Lit*

the Angelus made a kind of gentle 
echo, oft repeated, to that of the 
large one in the convent tower with
in the monastery a taint glimmer of 
light in the chapel revealed the hur
rying friars coming through the 
quiet corridors of their stalls, their 
eandalled feet making scarcely a 
sound upon the tiled pavement.

The gloom and chill of night were 
in accord with the mood ot the reli
gious, who on this evening were fill
ed with an involuntary anxiety and 
terror. On the previous night mys
terious noises, prolonged and plain
tive sighs, had strangely disturbed 
the sleep in the community. From 
whence did the sounds proceed? One 
of the brethren thought they came 
from the cemetery; another, from the 
cloister; a third, that they issued 
from the extreme end of the chapel. 
A fourth- declared that the dolorous 
wail came from the choir; adding 
that the organ played by invisible 
hands, had accompanied the chant 
with notées so sad that they pierced 
one's very soul.

When the religious were assembled 
ïor liât ins, the Father Guardian, 
raising his voice, spoke as follows:

"Brethren, let us humbly ask God 
to make known to us the cause of 
those lamentations which have 
troubled the peace afid alienee of this 
house of prayer and penitence. Let 
us beg the Holy Mother of God, 
whose feaat we celebrate this day. 
to deign to intercede for us with her 
Divine Son.”

All prayed fervently. When they 
had finished, to old religious ap
proached the Father Guardian and 
•aid: ?

"Father, I had good reasons for 
believing that the mysterious voice 
which has troubled

eternal interest, the 
our immortal soul, as long as we be 
faithful to God.

200 MEN’S TWEED SUITS, in light, medium and dark colorings 
good quality trimmings, well made and perfect fitting.
Regular price $6.00. Sale price .... . ..............  .... $5.00

400 MEN’S TWEED SUITS, in all the latest patterns of checke 
and overchecks, single and double breasted, best quality trim- 
mings, wide concave shoulders. Value from $10.00 to
$12.00. Sale price ........4 ........................ ................................ $7.95

400 MEN'S TWEED BUTTS, of high-clas^ tailoring, shapeliness and 
richness of material—a peerless suit; latist colorings and de- 

_ signs, gray and brown fancy mixtures, splendidly tailored, sin
gle and double breasted, best linings and trimmings. Regu
lar price $16.00. Sale price ............ '.. 1......................... $10.00

He will ever be 
constant to us, for He has declared, 
"Bleeaedis the man who hopeth 
the Lord for he will not be con- 

in Union

his hands could no longer mi 
ate the keys; he could hardly
company the last strains, as 
murmured in an expiring voice:

founded.'’—Bishop Colton, 
and Times.Quando corpus morietur, 

Fac ut animae donetur 
Paradisi gloria. CONVERSION BY SHORTHAND

It was"Paradisi gloria!1 
last note. Fra Jacopone glided from 
his seat, and fell noiselessly to the 
floor. . The brothers htustened to lift 
him and carry him to his cell. Three 
days later the soul of the author of 
the "Stabat Mater” winged its 
flight to heaven leaving as a legacy 
to the Church this beautiful hymn, 
which will endure eus long as the 

-Ave Maria.

RtMrinklt Werk el Bretee Print
Amir Cimdlu Mint.

Spring Style in StirfsThe most remarkable Indian story 
■ of the age has for Its concomitants 
a zealous priest, a devoted band of 
redskins and an entire tribe bending 
all its energies to t^he mastery of 
the mystery of shorthand as a means 
of intercommunication. In the Ca
nadian Northwest, along the banks 
of the Thompson and Frsmer rivers, 
dwell several scattered tribes of 
Indians. To them some time ago 
came Father Le Jeune, a Breton 
priest. ^ He found his efforts to 
Christianize the tribesmen hampered 
by the ignoremce of the Indians, who 
could not understand the prayer 
books lent to them when they atten
ded the services. So the priest sat 
down and thought, until he found 
a solution of the problem.

The solution took the remarkable- 
form of a determination to teach 
the Indians sfiorthand, as the 
quickest means of enabling them to 
understand how to read tod write, 
the phonetic characters are based on 
the sound of the words rendering it 
unnecessary v to teach them spelling 
and syntax. Selecting the Duployan 
system, with which he was familiar, 
the priest set to work. He took 
first a fewyof the most intelligent 
men of the tribe, and, with consider
able difficulty, made of them passable 
shorthand scholars. Then he sent 
these individuals among the other 
tribesmen to impart to them the 
knowledge they had acquired.

As these taught others, new teach- 
ers were continually becoming avail
able, until in time tte knowledge be
came general throughout the colony. 
In the evenings, when there was no 
farming to be done, the boys and 
girls and young men and young 
women of the tribe/applied them
selves with the utmost assiduity to

We are showing an extraordinarily fine assortment of New Spring 
Skirts. Here are a few descriptions of the more particularly desirable 
kinds *
A Handsome Walking Skirt of good quality All-Wool Tweed, in 

black and white check effects, made in pretty thirteen gore
kilted style. SpeciEil.... . ............ ....................... $510

A very Stylish Skirt of All-wool Shepherd PlEdd, made in the new 
circular style, strapped with self around hips, yoke and bottom 

' of skirt, kilted in front. A new*and very stylish Skirt.
$10.25

world shall last.

CHILDHOOD’S PERILS,
fastings. It was this constancy 
that the martyrs exhibited before 
their judges and executioners. It is 
this virtue that we mupt all strive 
to have and increase in us should 
we hope to be their worthy follow
ers and to have something of their 
spirit in our lesser virtue and smal
ler trials tod sufferings, in the hope 
that we will rise to greater things 
in time to be ready to meet even 
the martyr’s death should occasion 
ever demand it of ua. "He that con
quers self is greater than he that 
conquers nations,” but it is only 
after a long campaign of self-con
quest in mEUiy things that one can 
be said to be as constant as that.

It is mostly the object to be gain
ed that inspires and maintains the 
spirit of constancy, though virtue 
should be practical foj its own 
worth; Hence we see men constant 
in some things and inconstant in 
others. One Tnan will be constant, 
for exEimple, in the pursuit of world
ly wealth. Another will follow plest- 
sure unceasingly, another seek honor 
and worldly applause, and will strug
gle unceasingly to attain them. 
Again, in ^nan’s relations with his

Price ...........A.  .................... ......... * ........... . ..„
A Beautiful Drees Skirt of fine quality Corkscrew Cloth, in black 

and blue, handsomely trimmed with strappings of self and fin
ished with deep side pleats all round. Our special .... . $13.60

A very attractive Skirt of New All-wool Black Voile, trimmed 
with insertion of black silk braid, deep' box pleats, prettily kilt
ed all round. The latest and newest style. Special .........$33.76

The so-called soothing medicines 
contain poisonous opiates that dead
en and stupefy but never cure the 
little ailments of childhood. Baby’s 
Own Tablets are guaranteed to con
tain no opiate, they act on the sto
mach and bowels and thus remove 
the cause of nearly all the ills that 
afflict little ones. In this way they 
bring natural, healthy sleep, and

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

S. CARSLEY CLIMITED
184 to 194 St Ja*e« St . Montreal1765 to 1783 Notre Di

Mrs. A. Weeks, Vernon, B.C., says: 
"I have used Baby’s, Own Tablets 
and can cheerfully say that I have 
found them all you claim for them.” 
These Tablets are good for children 

onward. J*. J. M. Landyand winning one of the coveted me
dals at the next yearly examination.

about
our slumbers 

does not come from the tomb, as 
some of the brethren say, but that it 
belongs to a religious of this com
munity. A word from you will dis
pel the mystery.”

The superior hesitated a moment, 
but, immediately recovering himself, 
he said:

"Light all the candles, and let the 
monks be counted according to their 
rank, that It may be learned whe
ther all are here present.”

The order was executed, and the 
Father Guardian resumed:

"I desire that the brother who, 
during the past few nights has been 
troubling the peace of the cloister by 
mysterious lamentations will, in 
virtue of holy obedience, step for
ward tod make himself known. Fur
thermore, I request that if his la
mentations in toy way concern us, 
he will enlighten us m to their pur
port and meaning.”

Almost before the last words ceas
ed to re-echo through the silence of 
the chapel, a friar, bowed with age, 
tame forth from the ranks of cowled 
men, and, fixing his eyes humbly on 
on ground, said:

"Father, I am the man.”
Every eye was now turned sudden

ly toward the Brother, whose thin, 
attenuated figure gave token of 
many fasts and mortifications; while 
a confused murmur burst from many 
lips:

"Brother Jacopone da Todi!”— 
"Good Brother Jacopone!’’«--"The 

y friend of Dante!”—"The sweet singer 
of Holy Poverty!’’--"The client of 
Our Lady of Sorrows!”-—"What new

of all ages from birth 
Sold by all medicine dealers or sent 
by mail at 25 cents a box by writ
ing The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

41* QUEEN 8T„ W-The shorthand tribes live 
890 miles northeast of Victoria, in 
the interior of British Columbia, far 
from the beaten track; but their suc
cess in leEiming the new way to read 
and write promises to bring them 
into worldwide fame.

Chalices, Ciboria, Ostensoria.
Gold and Silver Plating and Engraving 

of all Altar Vessel* at very reasonable 
prises. Write for quotations.

MIMIONS supplied with Religions 
goods. Write for catalogue and quotations-

Lon* distance 'phone M, 2768.

Counl de Man Speaks Ont.

The Angelas In the
Philippine Isles. T.AKmY,jr. 3TiThe Count do Mun’e opinion of the 

encyclicEil on the separation law is 
as follows

418 QUEEN If WEST, TOBONTO’
'It is impossible to 

imagine anything more precise tod 
decisive. Never in. modern times 1ms 
so considerable an event taken place 
in the religious history of our coun
try since the

The Philippine Islands, as the 
reader is aware, are almost entirely 
Catholic.
two centuries, missionaries 
Spain, by their 
effected the civilization and 
version of the native inhabitants of 
these islands,—all except thp Mto-
hammedans.

How excellent the preachers of the 
gospels have succeeded in imbuing

In the course of about 
from

zealous exertions, 
con-

taken from the lips, every knee is 
bent; no one ventures to break the- 
solemn silence that prevails while 
the sound of the bell is wafted on 
the evening breeze; and every heart 
to raised to heaven, invoking the aid' 
of the Mother of God for each mo
ment of life tod for the hour of 
death.”

Brief ’Quod Aliquan- 
tum’ addressed on March 10,

la Rouchefoucauld 
and to the Bishops, members of the 
National Assembly, ‘to condemn the 
civil constitution of the clergy. It 
to even permissible to say that the 
nature of the Pontifical act, the 
wide scope and lore© of the protest 
against the long series of enter
prises of which the separation law 
is the painful completion, the ma
jesty of the condemnation tod the 
enumeration of the causes justifying 
it gave the encyclical of Pius X a 
yet graver character than that of 
the celebrated Brief of Pius VI., 
the formidable effects of which are* 
known to every one .... The 
law is condemned, condemned in all 
its parts, and especially in so far 
sub the public worship associations 
are concerned, declared under the 
conditions in which they sure insti
tuted ’contrary to the rights and to 
the divine constitution' ot the 
Church.’ No Catholic can partici
pate in their constitution.”

1791,
to Cardinal

the pious zeal of the Filipinos ha» 
alas ! become somewhat relaxed and 
their fervor diminished during the- 
last fifty years. Numerous sectar- 
riee—preachers who combine tem
poral gain and worldly ease with 
the office of a missionary—have over
run the Islands, and their most 
strenuous effort» are directed to
ward the extirpation of "Papistry” 
and "Mariolatry” from those fair 
ahd favored regions. Their influ
ence, combined with that of dis
sensions and wars, is responsible for 
the lessening of piety amongst the 
Filipinos, These latter stilt love 
the Ang^hs, however; and the words 
just quoted are as true now as 
when they were first penned.—Ave 
Marla.

in all, for constancy, to be a vir
tue, must be universal and lEteting 
in all that to good. While it may 
rise to great heights when founded 
merely on human power and huma» 
motives, constEincy attains its great 
height when it to founded upon the 
spiritual and is animated by it, for 
then it has God's grace for its life 
and its endeavors, and His honor 
and glory first tod above all for- 
its motives and undertakings. It is 
then we find real constancy, for a 
virtue to only ope in name and ap
pearance when it does not spring 
from unton with God in the one 
possessing it, for He to our life, 
bur all in all that is good, or, as 
the apostles* \ say. "In Him we live, 
move and have our being.”

| God is ever constant^ and un
changeable and/will never fail those 
who love Him and who ,put their 

I trust in Him. trials 4 may come, 
but they wiy not overcome us; ad
versity may overtake us, but it will 
not crush us; death itsetkwlll not 
conquer us, Jor we will triumph 
dtm, yes. and forever, in a glorious u

'The potent influence exercised by
the clergy over the native popula
tion of the isles may be known by 
the piety they display, Aheir rever
ence for holy things, and the ready 

wherewith, they comply 
only what (he Church 

what shecom-

obedience 
with pot
commands, but also 
mends, even in matters of slight mo
ment: This la most strikingly mar 
nifested at the evening Angelus. The 
sonorous notes ol the bell act like 
magic on all who hear the sound; 
work of every bind is instantly sus
pended; the busy hum of toil, the 
noisy whir of machinery is sud
denly hushed. The laborer who
tills the soil, the workman in his

rtars
in hie elegant, equipage, ae well a. 
the needy peasant driving hie bea-

Pope.. Orders which they hadminting ot 1000andI lamentation had touched It; 
face of Fra Jacopone beeame 
hpread with a celestial light, 
in a seraphic voice he Intoned

voted their
venerable

each one ot

then thàt 
its crown.Stabat Mater

a man's

ns;
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